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The Raapr Fish Tricky
The rallor ish, a species found In
the vicinity of the Florida Keys, .rath.
era Innumerable bits of coral and ar·-
ranges them in a heap "ith a small
crater In the center. The fiah dives
tl1rough this crater into the aand
when it wishes to hide from its
enemies.
EXPENSES PAID ON FILMS;
TOTAL TAKEN IS $117.50
Lawrence, March 8 - Topeka, in
cluss A, repeated at' champion of the
Kansas High School Debating League,
and in class B, Canton, which tied for
first last yeaI' with Mul1{ane, this
year came through champion. l'he
finals of the debating season were
held at Kansas university, March'l
and 2, culminating many debates in
the twelve districts of the state.
The 5ubject was the proposal of a
federal fund for the equalization of
educational opportunity.
Twelve schools of c1aR~ A and ten
of class B sent two teams each, Who
were paired in a series of round
robin debates Friday for the selection
of semi-finalists. So 'close was the de
bating in cluss 'B that Mulvane and
Garfield tied in one group, and went
into a semi·final triangle with Canton
of the othcr group.
A similar situation arose in the
semi·finals of class A when the
negative teams for Topeka and
Wellington each won 2-1.0-1 decisions
while Hutchinson was eliminating
;Indepcndence in the other bracket.
The 'fopeka· Hutchinson - Wellington
triangle was a sweep for Topeka,
the Capital City debaterB winning
unanimous decisions on both sides of
the question, and the Hutchinson
aflirl11ative winning a like victory
O1{er the Wellington negative.
Two Junior Boys, Overman








Ends Senior Ranking McPherson Takes T
Principal Now Has Only To 'rabulate I H d Th C t I The following is the number
Results In Order 0 an e, as of votes received by each of the
If the sophomores wish to --- winners of the preliminary king
--- show their superiority over the "The numerical gl:ade point rank- -- and Queen contest held by the
Carney Completes Dress Plans upper classmen ask any senior ings of the seniors ha1{e been com· "End Men" Are Put Through Purple and White.
For Pirates of Penzance" this questlo~: Which well pleted, There remains now only to Their Paces by Faculty Stevenson 1l)7
on March 15 known playwright In a play tabulate the ranking in the order Schmuck 168
__ which he wrot4! In 1l)99 used the fr~dm pth~ ~iglhesJt tO
L
thHe tcloh,,:est," Minstrel Director McNeil GO
sal rmclpa . . u mson
The plannl'ng of the costumes- for expression "With a hey, and a Tuesday. --- ·Hood 60........................._........ The preliminary contest determin·
the opera, "The Pirates of Penzance," ho, and a hey nonln01" The names of the seniors and their From 'way down below that Mason· ·Overman : GO ing the senior and sophomore king
hcas beend.comtpletesd by M
f
r·thGerald We moderns who think we ranking will not be publiBhed, The Dixon line-Columbus, Ga., to he Morgan 99 and queen candidates ended Wednes-
arney, Irec or. orne 0 e cos· are ah~ad of the time arc so 'Olily merit of this mnking is for e2<act--comes the script 9f "Mobley'sI day at 4 o'clock, 'fhe junior queen
tumes which will be worn March 16, behind the time that we pub. office information, according to MI'. Merry Minstrel," the rollicking Negro Hlrnl 83 has been determined, but because of
when the opera is presented, are be· HutchinBon. show which the faculty of the high ·These two junior hoys tied; a tie between Jack Overlllan and
. d f t f t d I Iished those same words in a d I bmg rente rom ou 0 own ea ers popular song just 434 years "This ranking also aids in pickin~ s:hoo~ wil1 forget its traditional dig.. an " as a resu t, a contest c- Edward Hood the king will not be
as they were last year, and Borne are students to enter scholar'ship contestR mty m presenting April 4, tween the two of them is being 1known until Monday.
~I'ng made by InotherB of the caRt after they were published ill l'h . t' k d 'h' k N d' II" d J k MI th S Ii )., h I h' e Bcrlp IS pac e WIt JO e 0 tl' d t'll 1\" d h th a me l1'm an ac organ,~embers. Shakespeare's "As You Like suc I as e ummer!e u sc 0 aI's Ip. s c Il nue I lon ay, w en e
h it." "Studl'nts often need their scholar· and laugh.provoldng lines but never· junior king will be determined. sophomores; CathJ!rine McNeil, JackThe girls glee club will play t e th I 't ' . t 'rh t . t'l M' ~ Overman and Edward Hood, J'uniors',
S 1 ship ranking before entering colleges e eSIl I IS scrip. a IS un 1 ISSdaughters of Major General tan ey, • D th M Ph d' t k'~ • Eileen Stephenson and Jimmy Sch-
1 'J and when applying for positionB. 01'0 y C erson, lrec or, ta es Itand will wear sport dresses of paste . t h d Th h h k muck, seniors, remain in the contest
shades with light hatB and shoes In Q -II C d-d "This is real1y not an accurate I~ 0 I an. en w at c anges to eM- F for the Purple and White queenshlp
the first aC,t. In the, second act, b.eing UI an I ates .account of the ability or a, student II ace USIC eatures In and kingship.
awakened In the middle of the mght, because many of the stud"nts, while Mr. Ellsworth Briggs becomesSh' I M MAN t' , R' k 210 Annuals Soldthey will have on pajamas and carry T B N dS in high school, do not BtUely very hard 1110 a; r. . . a Ion IS IC A hI' P
smalJ pocket flashlights. The pajamas 0 e arne 000 or try to make good grades," Mr, Rac~ the ladies' 'manj Mr. Claud~. I.' ssem y rogram The total mumbel' of annuals sold
will be mostly In dark colors and of / Hutchinson said. Huffman takes the drawl of EhJah is 210.
the lounging type. --- (no, not the prophet); Mr. Clyde _ No definite date has been set as the
Heady W~·I Announce Monday. • H! I,tfol'd 10 I' h' . d b B I S k end of the final contest. It will endThe boys glee club which takes the H t hAt L we s IS vOIce an ecomes rown s nea er in Special
Ones Iigible For Honor U C InSOn ppOln S Soup Bon P" I J L H t h ". according to Miss Anna D. Costellopart of pirates and police wil1 appear cs; rmclpa . . u c - Chapel Monday;' Fifth
in the first act as pirates, and the Journalism Group· ' New Senior· Sponsor inson (you will have to pardon his Picture Shown when 700 yearbooks have been sold
d b h --- Southern accent) is transformed into The full page picture in the anJ!!!al
costumes are being ma e y mot ers. Approximately eight members of --- ~ed Bal1j Mr, Ray Heady looks hun- --- the coveted prize which will be
They wil1 be the conventional pirate the journalism claBs and The Booster Principal Names Heady To Take, The musical program which was awarded to tile '''I'nnl'ng kl'ng and
, d' b' htl gry and IS converte,d intoSl tz.'dress with gold earrmgs an m rig staff' will be selected by Mr. Ray Place of Williams; McPher. given during assembly thif\ morning queen, has been occupied by seniors
colors. Heady, journalism inBtructor, for Row is Interlocuter was presented by the Treble Clef club photographs since the year 1927. At, son Other. Adviser
Pirates Become Police recommendation into membership of These deep Southerners are end men and was planned by a committee com- that time the seniors lost to the
In the second act some of the pirates the Quill & Scroll society. The can· Mr. Ray, Heady, journalism and in the minstrel. In case you do not posed of Miss Anna Fintel, Miss Jessie freshmen. A sophomore couple was
become police and wear uniformB didates probably will be named by English instructor, was selected know what "end men" are you should M. Baily, geometry instructors, and crowned in the yeal: 1922. With only
which are being ordered by Mr. Car- Monday: 'Tuesday by Principal J. L. Hutchin. usk Mr. William H. Row, the inter· Miss Ferda Hatton, typing instructor. these two exceptions, the high school
ney. The members have to play two Will Have 8 Members son to take the place of Mr. W. M. locuter. Perhaps you don't know whut This program cons!sted of the fol- and Purple and White throne has
'parts be~ause of the small member· Mr. Heady has begun checking the Williams former instructor as senior the "interlocuter" is. Well, he is the lowing numbers: been occupied by seniors.
ship of the club. grades of ;.the 26 members of the class sp~nsol" ' llressed-up gentleman who tells the "The Wanderer's Night Song" The seniors will have to work or
Some of the costumes of the prinei- journalism: class who are eligible to M H d d M' D h M I!.'end men" to sit down. He does not I (Rubinstein) sung by Mrs. Fred Wil- this year may prove to be the third
pals will be the same as the chOmseS,!jOin Quill 'Bi: Scroll. From these 26 PhI ~" eh~ tY an hlSB horot y c- ;ay it· just like that, but in the'fam- son, Mrs. Clyde }Iartford, Mrs. Char- exception. Both the sophomores lind
. 'd'ff I +h' d 'ht t d t elson, IS ory teac er, w 0 was sen- .. I DB' , th ., h h t ' 't
.!lut several WIll ~ entirely. I, ere~t. O~IYI be°neh-' Ir f' or elg
b
h~ u, .enths, ior sponsor for 1924 to 1929 will have ?US ringing tones ~f "Gentl~men, be es u OIS,. ~ccompamst. e
d
Junllors IIh~e ,s own
h
rUI~ .sPI1'l
Frederick the pirate apprentice, Will WI C asen or mem ers Ip 111 e . '. seated." And the big show IS onl "The SP1l'lt Flower," (Campbell· I on sa esmans IP In t e pre Immary
, " ' t . charge of the semor class sponsorshIp. . " ' , , "
be played by Roll DaVIS, semor, and socle y. . . Miss McPherson it must be admit. Tipton) and By 'the Waters of Mmn- Cuts Received
h '11 th utfit in both The eight to be chosen must not Mr. Heady IS also sponsor of The . " . etonkS" (L' .) b M .
etswl
It
w~lalrb e s~mte 0 tu e only rank, high in J'ournalism Ci;;;; Booster and of Quil1 & Scroll. l,tlld has a big Job In preventing theBe F ank CI Ikeulance s~ndg bYE'II~. The cuts for the opem~g pages of
C. WI e a plra e cos m. ." , ,1 .. ~nd men from transferring the script r ar accompame y Sle the annual have been receIved accord
. ,Helen Marchbanks, senior, in the but also m their, other subjects. . Mr. Wllllam.s, before hiB l'eslgnat-· Into scraps but she is doing a great Clark, senior.·' • ing to Mrs. Dora M. Peterson, spon
role of Mabel, General Stanlet'B' The students will be chosen by two Ion from the ~aculty on Feb. 16, was '7; b T' d ft, t't. "Minuet from 1:;'Arlesienne' suite"l sor Some of the senl'or" J'unl'o'rand''. '.. • h 'd d 'I'h' d k' d.l." . ..,c on ues 1I.'y . a el noons a el 1\ ,. - . ,
youn~t crau·g~ter,.will wear t, e ~htan lU'u I~' ~ f etlhr ~ra e ran mg an
k
.sfPousor .of ~mor claBses ,for the past~cl.IOOI:.SPectatOlts'on! not -allowed: ' (Bizet) and "Frlihgments f~om· the sophomore cut!! Mve -also 'been
'same tiB the other girls-sport. dresa t e q alLy .D elr J:)ewllpaper wor. our een years. . , .., "Unfinished Symp ony" (Schubert) rece'ved
. . d' 'th Members fI'om both the edl'ton'al and While thIS practICe 18 gOing on an I .111 the first act an pajamas 111 e ' . played by Mrs. F. E. Dorsey and Betty
second . ' business staff will be eligible. ' • • octet, composed of Mr. HUffman, Mls~ D '. --------
. D A A G After the selection the names, Ma8cot Wee Wdlr.e Maude Laney, Miss Effie Farner. ~;Asey, JIu~lOhr. F lk "(F t) TOPEKA WINS FIRST PLACE
ress s ypsy " . H . '17 M' C 11 L k n rls 0 -song 00 e ,
, together with a sample of theIr Morg G U MIBS arrlett ,yay, ,ISS a a ee a, "When Love Is Done" (Allin) and IN STATE DEBATE TOURNEY
Lena Pender, semor, who takes the work wll be sent to Edward Nell an rows P lVIr. Hartford Mr. Gilbert Butts and g
t f R th 't' 1" 'd f ' , , , "My Lover He Comes On The Skee"
par 0 . u .' a plra Ica mal a executive secretary of Quill & SCI'oll, ' Into Big Bill Star MI'. Briggs, is dusting the rust from lCI h.L' ht) b M' Cl'd
all-work" Will dreBB as a gypsy Chicago ' the vocal cords in preparation for its oug elg er ~ung y IS. ~ e
with large gold earrings, bracelets, ' . --- rendition of "Carry Me Back to Old pHatrtf~rd accompamed by Mrs. R. I"Fee is $2.00 H f
and beads. The fee for membership is $2 pe. ow many a you know \that you Virginia" The uncomplimentary sug. a e, Jr.
Elizabeth Wat~on, senior, Rosa- member. This fee entitles the candi- have a real live mascot in your midst? gestion ~1{as made recently that by the ':At"Dll;wning" (Cadman) and "Est-
lmond Hutto! jumor, and Ella Mary date membership in the society a In the year of 1926 the football team time this group had participated in ra~lda (LaForge~ sung by Mrs. Frel
Bunyan, 'semor, are all daughters, of gold pin, and the subscription to 'the ?ecided that "Lad~ Luck" would visit se1{eral practices a collection would Wllso~. accompamed by Mrs. Charle~
General Stanley and ~Iay Edith, Quill & Scroll magazine for one year. It more often If they adopted a be taken up to l'eally carry them back DU,~ols. " ",
Kate, and Isabel. They wlll wear the Quill & Scroll was started in Pitts- mascot, There was olle small lad who to Ole Vir inia. Etude (Pagam~m-Llszt) played
same aB Mabel and the chorus. burg high school in 1927, a year was always interested in football. It g . by Mrs. R. L. Pate Jr.
The costu~es for Samuel, the after it was organized nationally. was one of the greatest joys of this Octet and Quartet At a special assembly held Monday
lieutenant, played by Leonard Sam· Since that time', nearly 100 students GO-pound boy to tackle a 180-pound· Miss Way also will give a reading. after sixth hour, Mr. F. D, Sage of
mons, for Major General Stanley, have been made members of the er and hear him fall with a thulllp. In case the audience survives the Joplin introduced as the speaker, Mr.
played by Bob Eyestone~ and for Pittsburg chapter. For that reason they bestowed the octet, a quartet has been selected to A. Lawren Br?wn, aut~or and, lecturer.
,Edward, a serge~nt o~ police, pl~yed In case the student recommended great honor of being the 1926 mascot sing "Golden Slippers.\' This ;fOUl'. Mr. Brown IS educatIOnal director of
by. Jack Knost, and Richard, ,a pIrate by Mr. Heady should be turned down for the Purple Dragons on little Bil1y some will be composed of Mr. Huff. the Investors Syndicate, and author
c~ef, played by Jack McQUitty, are by Mr. Nell, the student will not be Morgan, the then 8-year old son of man, Mr. Briggs, Mr. Nation and Mr. of "From Swamp to Metropolis in O~e
bemg ordered from out of town. eligible for membership. their coach, Charles Morgan. John White. The latter two, not being Hundred Years," He collaborated,1II
Mrs. Carney Helps Now Billy had two functions to per- in the octet, probably will furnish the writing of "Crime for Profit" and
Mrs. Gerald' Carney, wife of music CANDIDATES SEEK WAGES form. First-he had to be present most of the volume for the "Slippers" has written articles for various mag-
instmctior, has been in charge of the --- at all practices to gi1{e the tcam his song, not to mention the close (?) azines and newspapers. Also he is a
costumes, and has been helping the Headlight Editor Comments 9n Lack highly professional cl'iticism. Second harmony. memb~r of the sp~a~er's bureau of t~e
mothers as much as posBible. She of School Board Interest -it was his duty and grave l'espons· As the laBt bombardment of the pro- Amel'lcan As.soClatlOn for EconomIc
advised the girls on the type of sport --- ibilty to dress in his regulation foot· gram the choruB will sing "Carolina Education,
dress and pajamas to wear. Up to last' week no candidates had ball suit and with the ball tucked un- Moon." So much for the musical phaBe "Moder~ civi~ization has success-
The cas~, and ,choruses were to filed for election to the city Board of der his arm to lead the Dragons onto of the 1'0 ram which reaII must be fully apphed sCience to many of the
"begin working With the orchestra Education. F. W. Brinkerhoff, editor the battle field at all crucial momtll1ts. h d:: '. d 'f Y great human problems such as trana·
last Monday, but were unable to un- of the PittBburg Headlight, comment- According to small Billy, who now ear 0 e enJoy~ , I .an
y
. portation, communication, industry,
til Tuesday because Mr. Carney waB ed editorially in Monday's issue of the weighs 16l) pounds and is called plain The mock weddmg With a parBon disease and death. Why not apply it
absent with the flu Monday and Headlight on the fact in the following Bill, he felt important, excited, and and everything will be the finale.. In to money?" he asked. .
Tuesday. manner: bashful when he lead the team forth this Miss Madge Waltz, the blushmg "The fundamental cause of all dc-
"Up to Saturday afternoon, there to battle.' bride (as if Liza Jane's little gil'! pressions is financial ignorance and
MORE SILHOUETTES TAKEN were 38 candidates for the varioue could blush), and Mr. ButtB, the bride· the cure must be financial education-
city jobs that will be filled at the Like any mascot or any plain little groom, will take the fatal step for training in the science of money mun.
OF GIRLS IN GYM CLASSES city election next month. But there boy, he had his ideal football player better or for ~ol'se. Mr. Charles ? agement,"
--- was not a candidate for a place on picked out, It was his ambition when Jordan who Will be the parson IS M B h d h . can
he got to be a great big boy to play , '. '" " ' , r. rown s owe ow sCience
- More silhouettes have been taken the board of education. practicing hiS do yous and MISS be applied to money. His pictorial pre-
of the girls in the gym classes in· "There are salaries attached to the same position aB did Reul Owsley, Farner, the mother, already has mas· sentation which waB the basiB of the
who - received much admiration from 'stmcted by Miss Helen D. Lanyon. the five city commission jobs. There tered weeping tears. speech, was "The Science of Money
The pictures were taken last Friday Is no salary for a member of the small Bl1Iy. So Billy worked hard, and h fi 1 fli ill b d b
before he was ten years old he knew T e na ng w e a ance Y Management."
In the girl's gym by Rosalie Proper; Bchool' board. It Is quite natural Miss Laney. Mrs. Dora Peterson wiJI On Thursday the fifth of the series The expenses ar;e. paid on the historic
Betty Smith, Aunita Hinkley and that many persons should seek the the ,fundamentJIls of foo~ball. be accompanist for the entertainment. of historicai pictures, "Gateway to the films. All students who'1Jave paid for
Elizabeth Tatham, seniors, and Cora jobs with salaries. But it is highly. SIX years aflel', he had filled the Student activity tickets will admit West," waB shown. pictures may see the rest of the series
Montgomery, junior. ' important that Pittsburg citizenB of much honored posItion aB maBcot he but this should not be blamed onto the _w_~__~__~--: ~~ free. Others who wish to see the
These pictures were retakeB and high standing should become eandi- played his first real game. PerhapB it ticket. ER [Iictures must first pay for four pic-
b h "CI,' .. M BARR DISPLAYS MASTwere of the ...lrls who were absent dates for the seata on the board. was ecaUBe e waB lar Ie 01'· tureB, This was the announcement
a' , b t 't ' II b I' d PIECES OF PAIN'rINGFriday, .Feb. 22, when the first sil- The school board has charge of the gan s Bon u I IS genera y e leve which came from the principal's office
bouettes were taken. The pictureB huge investment of the people of that he was acclaimed a good foot· Students In Orchestra Wednesday.
b 11 I b f h' t "Put on your Easter bonnct...Ill be used as a basis fQr correction Pittsburg in buildings and equlp- a payer ecause 0 IB pas exper- Robert Nevin, Eugenia Ann Crane, The amount collected for n'e pic-,.., i t N tte h t with all the frills upon It." ""exercises In the gym classes. ment used In public education. It ence as masco, 0 rna r w a was Robert Flelschaker, William Parks, tures so :for IB $117.60. The cost of
is in charge of the operation of the the reason for his success, he fined Deland Schlapper, seniors, and Jack ~extl Next I St.ep right up, the series Is around $104. The money
b th j b to th t t f hi bTt folk.. The line forms on the right.ROOSEVELT TO PRESENT schools. Certalnl~ there is no more 0 0 s e u mos 0 s a II y. Oheyne, juniors, will go to Fredonia No need to payout good money left over will be for the postage. Ac-
, Important function of government with the College festival orchestra cording to Miss Mary Nelson the
'MAID IN JAPAN TONIGHT In Pittsburg than that of carrying McPHERSON PLEASED WITH March 31. The "Messiah" (Handel) for new ahoes. Have them redec· Bchool will come out about even.
- on the public schools. From the PRACTICES FOR M!NSTREL will be given. orated now for Easter.
The Roosevelt operetta, "Maid in standpoint'of good buslnesa manage. _ _ Anyone wishIng to see a sample
JapanI' will be given In the high ment on behalf of the tax pay_ "Practices are coming along nicely," of redecorated shoes look uti Cliff·
ICJaooI audif;orium at 7:46 o'clock to- ers, there is no more important sold Mi88 Do~thy McPherson, coach Play Presented ord Barr, a nlor.
bf,. Rowena Scott and Bailey WIl- single office- In Pittsburg than that of the faculty mlniBtrel, which win be A fair crowd attended the present- Barr displayed his maaterple·
bave th, Jeads, and It is under of a member of the school board. pre~ented Apl,'i1 4. "We are going to atlon of "The World's An Right" at cea, hili. own shoes, which were
41net1oJl of Hiu Dorothy Shae- "Consquently It Is a bit dlscour- practice everY TueBday and Thursday I the Mirza Temple. At' 4 o'clock Mon- black and painted grey on ~.
, IIlUilc '~tructor of Rooaevelt. aging from the standplont of civic night after schoo!''' According to MillS II day the play, which was sponsored soles and heel..
'J'hJa .-me operetta baa been ~ven Interest that there re eo many' McPherson, the costume for the min. by the Obriatlan' churcb, was, given, He can be found ev ry day In
Ilotb the Chanute and Cherryvale candidates for the commission JObsl strel will be ths typical minstrel cost- for small childrep, and the two other Mr. Clyde Hartford'. 8ftb .bour
IChcIoXa WI year. ' and none for thtl school board." limn. pedormanc were arlVllll t nlaht. psycbololY cl •







The sun was in its zenith,
The wol'1d was clothed in light,
The March wind In all its fury,








Men worked like busy ants,
Back and forth they walked;
Till their acqunintances they did
meet,
And then they stopped and talked.
The sun was in the west,
'The wind was not 80 strong;
Shop doors were closed, shadea
were drawn,
Soon crickets would start their
song.
WITH THE GRADS
1934-Buford Briggs is working at
the Atlantic & Pacific grocery store.
1933-Loma Kennedy is working
for the BeH Telephone compnny.
1932-Treva Frasier is working at
Montgomery-Ward & Co.
1931-Isa Sherman is teaching the
home nursing classes at Eugene
Field school.
1930-Bill Coillot is working at
Kress.
1929-Vera Miller is teaching in
Ednn, Kas.
1928-William Hagman is working
at Hagman's Candy Co,
1927-Barbara Theis is n tea q
at Forest Park school. \
1926-Paul Cumiskey is the music
instructor at the Cherokee County
Community High School at Cheroke·e.
1925-Ira Hathaway is a manual
tl'llining instructor at ,Abilene, Kas.





Sins of ths day to hide,
Surely you've guessed the
why,
For came the eventide1-
Wria'bt, Junior.
DO YOU REMEMBER f
1932
When Pittsburg tied Parsons fOl'
the S. E. K, basketbnll championship?
1933
When the Dragons defeated the
Columbus Titans in a basketbnl1
game, 21 to 12?
1934
When MI'. Clnud Smith gnve nn





MI'. Row-S-a-w-e-d spells what?
Margaret Douglas-Wood.
Geneva Mitchell-Come on in, MI'.
Nation, so we can get this off our
minds.
Howard Siple-You've asked m.~
thnt three times.
Robert Fleischnker-Oh vardon me,
I must have.
Eileen Stephenson-Is this quiz a
test?
Mr. William H. Row-(ln dra-
matics)-What is the apron?
Clifford Kelly-I'm no kitchen maid.
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Ma)-ch 8-"Maid In Japan" present-
ed by Roosevelt junior high In the sen·
lor high school auditorium
March 16--"Plratel of Penl nce,"
nuua! bjah school opera by mUlle de-
partment.
Mr. William H. Row-You didn't
look at anyone in the room during
your speech.
Wayne Jones·-I would
laughed if I had.
Mr. Charles O. Jordan-They had
fire-proof matches.
Bill McWilliams-Where is Sing
Sing prison?
Threasa Sanders- In China.
Olga Brous-It is terrible to get
tickled in the middle of a suicide.
Leo Howard-(skating)-Well, I
haven't fallen down yet-I think I'll
sit down before I do.
Mr. Gerald Carney-Stand behind
the ones behind you.
One of the teachers-Your type-
writer has the same trouble mine
does; it doesn't spell correctly.
Howard Siple-In 1900
20,000,000 horses and in
were 7,000,999.
Mr. Charles Jordan-That's a horse
on ~ou.
The "dame fashion" of today •
Junior Girl mands that the well--educated hlg.
Mary Alice Montgomery is In the school studellt know something of
spotlight today. She is n juniol' and introductions and <lo"duc~, The
is a member of Mr. William H. Row's following questions were taken frol11
home room. She is the vresident of "The Kansns Teachet'" prepared by
the junior class,. a member of the Principal H. H, Robinson, Augusta
National I~orensic League and the pep High School, Augusto Kas. Test your-
club. She will long be remembered self on them.
for her work in the junior piny Questions
"Come Seven." She has blnck' hnir 1. In introducing a man to a woman,
and light green eyes. If you are not one presents the man to the woman aH
already acquninted with Mary, you for example: "Miss Jones, this is Mt..
really should meet her. Smith,"
Junior Boy
B bl k h . d 2. In making introductions,· IIrown eyes, ac, wavy fill', an
live feet seven inches tnlJ is the des- youngeI' person' is presented to the
cription of Arthur Blair, junior, a older person, saying, "Dl'. Brown,
member of Mr. William H. Row's this is my friend, Frank Bayley."
home 1'0001. Alt, us he is called h~' 3. It is good f01'111 to introdu'le
his classll1ntes, is a student dit'ector people by s~Ying,. "Mee~ Miss X."
in the b~/ldj he' plays a clarinet. He 4.!f ?~e IS talkll1g, With a ~roup
has mnny friends, and hopes to make, and IS JOll1~d by a friend, he IIltro-
mnny more before he graduates. duces t~e fl'lend to the others as soon
us pOSSible.
6. A boy takes off his hat and holds
CRACKS. it In his hand while talking to a \\'0-
FROM THE CLASSES man, /
6. A boy does not raise his, hat when
gl\eeting a girl of his own age.
7, A boy takes off his hat upon en-
tering the school building, officej~
home.
8. If a girl fails to notice a boy
friend on the street,. the boy should
attract her attention by caJling or
whistling to her.
Bob Nevin - I don't know any 9. If a girl is introduced to the boy,
blonds, only one, and she isn't a blond. the boy should offer his hand.
10. When another person joins the
group, someone in the group explains
what they were tnlldng about to the
newcomer.
11, In a social group of people one
gives all his time and attention to
the person in whom he is especiall)t-·
interested.
12, One talks louder than the others
in order to' get attention.
there were 13. One should not laugh
1930 there mistakes of others.
14. One should avoid loud tnlking
and laughing on the street, in street
CUl'S, or in the theatre.
16. One may be expected to
Mr. Ray Heady-Let-'s do' some- somt.! offenNive language when en-
thing new today, let's think. raged,
BOOKS WE LIKE
"The Shepherd of the Hills"
by Harold Bell WrIght.
This book should prove of interest
to nearly all students because it takes
place in the "heart of the Ozarlta,"
a region within a few hours drive by
motor car.
It ·is the story in which a wealthy
man going to the Ozarks, for a rest,
finds that his dead son had brought
disgrace and unhapplnesss to a
family there yea1'8 ago. He keeps his
Identity a secret; but tries to make
up for them the damage his son had
done.
He gives up his position In the
world and becomes known to the
simple backwoods people as the
shepherd, who watches Old Matt's
sheep. Before long all of the people
begin bringing their troubles to him
and In this way he Is enabled to
llhow Sammy Lee that it is not neces-
sary to have wealth to be happy.
Everyone who reads this book win
find It "different." It can be found
In the school library, and will give
four reading points.
Ella Marie Fikes-Roscoe Janes
was wonderful; he shot himself.
Lewis Kidder-(in drnmaties ClollbS)
-This scene takes place in a young
married couple's house. The man
comes home and his wife's not there.
Leo Howard-I don't blame her.
• ••
The members of the third hour
speech class were startled to see what
might be termed "drawings" of some-
thing mysterious on the bonrd. Rum-
ors rnn high as to what it might be
and finally Mnrgaret Douglas solved
the mystery. She was giving a speech
when she turned to the board and re-
marked, "Now this is just a bird in
genern!."
• • •
FOllnd: One dirty' scrap of paper
(about one-fourth a sheet of note-
book paper.) As we read the inscript-
tion we learn (in the Ii.·st sentence)
that he thinks she is beautiful, (In
the second sentence) that he doeNn't
see why !lhe "don't pay any attention"
to him. (In the third senten e) that he
could "go for her in a big way". (In
the fifth sentence) that he has al-
ready gone for her in a big way. lie
signs himself "One of your admirers."
If the owner claims this note, then
indeed Fred Schlappe,- Is a brave boy.
• ••
Mr. Clyde Hartford-Why was
Saturday considered' such a problem,
Gertrude Sellmansberger plnns to Miss Friday?
spend a week at Presbyterian Hill in
Hollister, Mo., next summer. She will
enter the Kansas State Teachers
ColJege next falJ where she will tal<e a
music course,
Leonard SammQns, who has a bari-
tone lead in the opera, will take a pl'e-
medic course at K. S. T. C. and then
go to Kansas university. He will go
to Kansas City for his internship. His
ambition is to be a surgeon.
Elsie Clark, journalism student, will
enter K. S. T. C. to major in music
and minor in journalism. She plans to
attend a music conservatory later.
Her plans for next summer are to
motor to the Ozarks IlJ\<l St. Louis.
Dorothy Smith, member of Miss
Madge Waltz's home room, plans t~
spend the summer in Kansas City,
Mo" and Neodesha, Kas. She will take
a home economics course at K. S. T. C.,
• • •
THE DRAGON WHISPERS
-By Dorothy Jane Wilson
Ugh! Ugh! grunts Pochahontas. Pardon, we mean Powha-
tan. The first Americans have invaded the sceen of the audi-
torium on Thursdays as the historical film series are shown
each week. The series started with the settlement of James-
town. They will end with "Dixie." Meanwhile American his-
tory unfolds itself before the eyes of the students and the
Indians continue to bite the dust. It's a shame the thes'e Red-
skins were treated; it's also a' shame the way Flossie Giggle-
brain (upper right) and Barney Blabbfirmouth (upper ex-
b'eme right) insist on talking during a silent picture. Per-
haps that's why we admire the Indians so much-they were a
silent, stoic l:ace..
Really, it's a suppressed desire to see Powhatan grab his
stone ax, leap from the stage and scalp Flossie and Barney.
But that wouldn't shut them up-that type of person talks
when he is asleep. .
The dramatics· cia:s was convulRed The common belief Is that Betty
with giggles the other day when Mr. Gene Hamilton has a crush on Mr.
William H. Row called on Frances Row, She was heard to ask what sub-
Smith for a pantomlne and' }<'rances jects she could take besides Internat-
drawled, "Oh-h-h Mister Row, put- lonal relations, speech, dramatici
lease." nd debate.
Clara Mae Elrod, membel' of Mr. M.
A. Nation's home room, plans to go to
Topeka next summer and attend Kan-
sas State Teachers ColJege of Pitts-
burg next year.
Leslie Jones, member of the boys'
quartet, plans to go to Fort Worth,
Tex., next summer to work for the
Sinclair Oil Company. He plans to at-
tend college later.
Stewart Davi!>, football and basket-
ball player, intends to be an electrical
engineer. He plans to go to Michigan
or Minnesota university.
Roll Davis who is the leading tenor
in the opera, will go to California
next summel', after .which he will
Juanita Miller, member of Miss
Madge Waltz's home room, plans to
attend the Courtney Business ColJege
next fall.
WHAT OTHERS SAY
Support The Booster advertisers,
Show them that they aren't wasting
their money. The next time you pat·
ronize one, tell him you saw his ad.
Thanks to Parsons, who beat Fort
Scott lust Friduy, the Dragons have




Katherine Parker, Aunlta Hinkley,
Edmund Ensman, John Miller, Lena
Pender, Elsie Clurk, Mona Hel.m.
Cartoonist ......• Dorothy June Wilson
Columnist Ruth Logan
Editor eX:l)fficio Leo Howard
Business Staff
Business manager Judr Truster
Ad manager Giovma Bosco
Solicitors _ Mildrcd Collins, War-
ren Loy, Dian~ Ferguson.
Sport Staff
Sport editor _.............. Clifford Kelly
Assistants ...._._ Landrum Wilkerson,
Jaek Henderson, Ed Weaver. .
Circulation Staff
Clreulation manager.... Jane Chapman
Advisers
Journalism _ Ray Heady
Printing _ _ John E. White
Better is the poor that walketh in
his uprightness, than he that is per-
verse in his ways, though he be rich.
-Proverbs 28:6
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Pl'Obllbly more pupils receive poor e n lanS ome to own
Established in 1916
grades because of lack of effort on
Published by the journnlism and theil' part, rather than on account of +.--"-._"_,,_,,_,,_u_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,, ,,_,_, _
printing classes of the Pittsburg sen-I' lack of ability. A school should have
lor High School. such pupils at the lower end of a
Entered as second class matterl ranldng system.Oetober 4, 1926, at the postoffice 0 ,
Congress, March 8, 1789. I Anothel' fallacy in the earlier edi-
Advertising rates 26 cents per col_I to\'ial was that the principal did not
umn Inch; 20 cents by contract. Tele- wnnt to malte the ranking each year
phone 482 and ask for Booster 1'e- but was somewhut forced to do so
presentative. [beCaUSe colleges and universities in-
- sisted on the ranking fOI' entrai\C:e.
Editorial Staff This is not so. The principal does not
Editor - Robert Fleischaker have to rank seniors. He does it be-
Assistant editors .... Lorene Gaines, Icause in the pust it has helped stud-
Robert Nevin, Helen Marchbanks, cnts before and after graduation. Sev-
Eula Sipes. e1'nl students have secured jobs be-
cause the principal was able to give a
good recommendntion through Lhe
I'unking system. 'fhe ranking is never
presented as being absolutely flnwless.
The employer is told that to best of
administration's knowledge the stud-
ent ranked fll'St, tenth, fiftieth 01' so
on. The employer is inform{!d the
ranking mny not be correct to a fract-
ion 01' even several points but that it
is ~ good indication. And it is. No
student cnn spend three years in one
school without a fairly accurate esti-
ate being made of him by the faculty
with whom he comes in close contact
nine months of the year.
'fhe case ~ould arise wherby lack of
ranking could cause some student 01'
students of this school to be jeopard-
ized of employment. Let us take an
imaginnry case. Suppose a company
had several positions or a college had
several scholarships to -:.:,'er to the
five 01' ten highest ranking students
in their class, 01' to the five or ten
best in the commerical department, 01'
in any other type of study 01' activity.
Suppose the company 01' college asked
the principal to name these students
and the principal could not do so, Th;s
Poverty, labor and calamity lire not school's graduates would be replaccd
without luxuries which the rich, the, by others from schools where the re-
indolent and the fortunate in vain commendations would be forthcoming.
seek for.-Hazlitt. The other fallacy in last week's edi-
. A REFUTATION ~~~i,a~l:;sd:h:ott:~tco:~~~:~~:h:~l;~~1+ ·w··.. h" -t'tl-~-s"--~--'P-Ul-'-n"-t-O-D"-o-'~I
The matter of rankIng the grades any more than honesty. The student a te en'tors a
hns his choice to mnke. He will have 'of the seniors by the principal, which
11lany nlore choices Inter in life. School -••_-..-_.-.-._-..- ••- ....- ..- ..- .._._._._._-. _was so vigorously laml,lUsted in an I
editorial last Friday, hils some good is not a preparation for life in the Jimmy Schmuck, basketball and work in his father's store. He plans to
points to it which the earlier writer mociern sen e it IS life.. It is ~o more IfootbnlJ player, plans to attend Miss- go to K. S. '1'. C. two years-and then
did not bring out. logical to say tests cause cheatlllg than ouri university after perhaps two to Missouri university. His ambition
One of the critici,sms in the olher to say money causes stealing, [tuns years at the Kansas State Teachers is to be a journalist.
article was thnt grading itself was no cause murders, rivers cause ,suicides. College of Pittsburg.
good because it caused some studcnts 'fhe test, money, gun nnd 'I'Iver can Greta Gilliland, member of the glee
to be dishonest especially on tests. ~e put to good use.,T~ey a~'e put to Margaret Marty, pep club memher, club, will enter a beauty cultural col-
This may be so. Tests, however, ul'e good use by the maJorlt~r 01 persons. will specialize in dramatics and hopes 'lege at Wichita next fall. She plans to
not a major basis for determining A few spineless individuals use themIto attend Illinois university next year. attend the Exposition in ~alifornia
grades. Many teachers in this high as the easiest w,ay ,o~t, but the use was She plans to spend the summer in next summer.
school do' not place much emphasis made by the 111(l1v)(IUIII and not Ly western Kansas.
upon tests and give them only infre- the object.
quently. It would be impossible. for a It is true the grading system is not
student to cheat on one test and by do- Ilel"fect. It is under scrutiny now.
ing so raise 01' lower his standing in Pm'haps it will be changed in the fu-
the class measurably. A few teachers turej but it should not be chnnged un-
• count only daily work in determining til a better one is found. The ranking
grades. They insist on dny-by-day pre· of the seniors is based upon the pre-
pal'ation of lessons. This type of sent grading system, but unlike the
teacher uses the test solely to deter- gruding system it is not open to scrll,t-
mine if the class has mastereu the iny. It is confidential. It is kept 111
materinl. If not, the material is re· the oflice files as a matter of record,
taught. 'rhe grude counts little 01' It is open only to those who have a
nothing. right to sec it. It, has not nor will not
Turning to the advisiblity of grad- be uRed to embarrass any student,
ing, it must be ndmitted it has its ,HI-
vantages. It flll'nishes a criteria for
the parents ench six weeks. By exa-
mining the canis they cnn determine
if theil' son 01' daughter is applying
himself or herself at school. They can
recognize the aplitudes and weakness-
es of their children, Grades are an
inuex to ability and interest. Vocation-
al guidance teachers can use them to
advise a student where to lay the
foundations for a career. The student
himself can know through his grades
how he ranks with the other members I
of the class, but what is more import- Youth Stnnds Condemned.
ant is that he can know how he ran]<s I[ We almost wish that Phil Ken- (By Ruth Logon)
with himself from one year to the namer had been proven insane in- -::;================================
next, from one the subject to the other, stead of guilty of mnnslnughter, and We wonder whnt would happen if Well, anyway, Jack, we know she is
and from one course (such as manual then at least one of the crimes that Bill McWillinms kept track of his a sweet girl-so what difference does
training 01' printing in which physical has been lately checked up to youth <~rnmatics book-iif Helen March- it make whether her name is Norma
dexterity is important 01', in English could have been erased from the banks did not chew gum-if the soph- 01' Dorothy?
or foreign languages in which another books. omores were not so ficlde-if Vincent
type of ability is necessary) to the 'rhe very fact thnt Phi'l Kennn- Jackson and Mildred Collins ever
other. The intelligent use of grades mel' is sane points the accusing tinger quarreled-if Olga Brous and George
today is not to compnre one student at youth, and causes UR to ask the Cannon didn't-if the typewriters
with another, and thus cause embnn- trite question of our harping an- in the journalism class were recon-
assment as the other writer pointlJd cestors, "Whnt is this younger gen- ditioned-if Tnn Power was ever seen
out, but to enable the student to com- eration coming to?" without Sammie Lee Caskey-if Dean
pare his past with his present. There was a time when we hied Dalton ever made an "l~"-if June
Any ed.uc~tional p~'~ceduI:e that to explain away the crimes of youth Armstrong could resist Ed Weaver's
places pupIls m competitIOn With each through the unusual economic situnt- charms.
othtzr is not now considered good, ~he ion of the past few years. There was • • •
ideal should be to ha~e each t~ strive simply no opportunity for youth. It Olga Brous holds fOlth hour after
for mastery accordmg to hiS own had vim, power and the will to do, hour about her "new crush." But she
ability. The idea that "1 need to do no and there was no place for it to func- won't reveal his name-your guess
better than some one else" is all too tion. Opportunity was missing. There is as good as anyone's.
prevalent in our schools today. were no new worlds to conquer. If •••
Put in the student's mind th.e idea of I' thm'e were any opportunities, there A "snooping reporter" found the
constant improvement, Let him work could not posNibly be much financial following note:
toward elimination of his weaknesses success, and linnncial success was "I think you are good.looking,
and the utilization of his strength. the measuring stick set up by society. what is your name? Answer.
Then there is aroused in him a goal But Kennnmer had everything that But whoever forged the name on it
which Is never-ending, which will not money could buy, He had success to was not so clever, the name was miN-
cease when he graduates from any a degree. He was born with it. He spelled.
unit of the educational set-up. was the son of a successful parent.
How is this comparison going to be Our reasoning broke down in Phil Have you noticed the small metal
made without gl'ades? A youth of Kennamer's case. Our only. hope was letter "s" that Billy Murphy weal's?
school age Is too impulsive to be able that the jury would find the man
to maintain steady progress. He must Insane and' vindicate youth of the
have a guide post along the way. heinous cl'ime, but the jury has seen
Grades are guide posts because they fit to declare that the cl'ime w~s man-
are flexible. They quickly refleet lazl- slaughter, as the evidence showed, and
nesa, lack of concentration 'and In- youth stands condemned,-Unlversity
ablllty and distractions on one hand, Da!J)" Kansan.
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...~--- By Leo Howard •• _
Rubber tires, which have been melt·
ed are used In manufacture of a new

















Largest retail market in
BECKS
•
Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist
"Ask Those Who Wear
Plumb' Glasses"
Phone 130
NEW PHYSICS TEXT IS
ADOPTED FOR FIVE YEARS
Phone 122
A new physics text book, "New
Physics of Everyday Life" by Hend-
erson, has been adopted by the Kans-
as school book commission for five
years, MI'. Charles O. Jordan, science
teacher, said Wednesday.
There is some agitation against
this book and a group of teachers are
tL'~ring to have the committee recon-
sider the adoption, according to Mr.
Jordan. However, Mr. Jordan likes
the book, he said.
DRAMATIC CLASSES PLAN
FOR PLAYS IN ASSEMDLY
"Flags' at Half-StafT"
Many persons that have charge of
the raising of flags on public build-
ing'S are not well informed as to the
omcial significance of the phrase
"half-staff."
Some flags were actually lowered
half the height of tall flagpoles in
mourning for former Pre£ident Taft.
The fact is that "half-staff" does
not mean hnlf the height of a tall
flagpole at all, says the Boston Post
A flag is flown at half-mast, accord-
ing to officinl regulations, by being
raised to the top of the flng-staff and
then lowered a distance equal only to
the width of the flag itself.
And in lowering it again at night
the flag should be raised to the top
of the staff and then lowered.
Two 1-act plays a week will be
given in assemblies during the month
of April by the dramatic classes
under the supervision of MI'. William
H. Row. Members of. the classes
are now reading plays to determine
which plays are to be given.
A large steel safe· which was stolen
from the cabin of George Burke,
wealthy miner of Whiskey Hi1l, neal'
Dnwson, Alaska, and looted of about
$10,000 in gold dust was found re-
cently in a nearby forest 83 years
after the robbery, and 23 years after
the death of its owner. The safe wus./
empty.
Attend "Faust". at Joplin
Several students attended the opera,
"Faust," given by Joplin high school
with professional leads at Joplin, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Feb. 27 and 28.
MI'. and Mrs. Gerald Carney went
Wednesday. Helen Marchbanks, Lena
Pender, Elsie Clurk, Bob Thllrrington,
Roll Davis, Jack Knost, and George
Wnshburn, seniors, Bob Eystone,
'ophomore and Hal Eyestone, 'il4,
went on Thursday.
Sanitation Committee
The sanitation committee reminds
you:
This week we are beginning "Cam.
pus Cleanup." Euch week two or three
home rooms will have charge 'and be
responsible for the high school cam-
pus. A clean campus means a lot to
any high school. Let's all cooperate
and help ke~p our campus clean.
Social Welfare Committee
The social welfare committee asks
you:
Do you know anyone who is sick?
If you do tell the social welfare com-
mittee. Our work is well in hand but
to be so we must have YOul' reports.
We hope you. will help us to make




















Today no one who receives propel'
treatment with liver extract given by





211 N. Broadw 1
Barbara Wilson of Kansas City,
formerly of Pittsburg, visited Betty
June Carder, sophomore, Sunday.
Catholic Study Club
The St. Patrick Catholic Study Club
postponed its regular Tuesday meet-
lI1g until next Tuesday when the mem-
bers will meet at the home of Miss
Lucille Hennebery, 104 East Forest.
Betty Dean Hutcheson, sophomol'l!,
spent the week-end in Fayettville,
Ark..
LOCALS
Oscar James Hubel't, III, 4-yeur
old son of MI'. and Mrs. Oscar J.
Hubert, died March 1 at the home on
R. R. 1 from pneumonia. He was the
brothel' of :Mary Virginia Hubert,
sophomore. .
Printing on Genuine Leathers
With the right prepa 'ation of mat-
erial, it is lin ~a. y matter to print
from a form of type 01' l,ine engl'!lv-
ings on genuine leather, kidskin,
sheepskin, purchment, vellum rind the
like. Pal·ticular reference is mude to
the kinds of I~athers and sl ins fin-
ished with one smooth surface, and of
any color, white PI' tint. The printing
can be produced on any mllke of pInt-
en press, handfeeding of the sheets
being necessary, of course. Regular
opaque inks may be used of any de-
sired COlOI', but those known as covel'
inl,s give the best l·esults. No make-
rendy is required, but the packing
should be hili'll I)noll~h to pl'oduce
sharp and solid impl'c sions. As a rulc,
a small portion of .lapnn drier should
be weM mixed with the ink.
. White, smooth-finished sheepskin is
Visitors Here . .~sed for certain Idnds of regalia for
Mary Ann Gibbons, Barbara Ham- members of fraternal orders (printed
ond and Dottie Lou Gilette of 1\1011- with emblems), rliplomas and for
ette, 1110., are visiting Jean and Jea- many other pm·poses. Colored leath-
nett Short. They are pupils of Jean ers, kidskin and similar materials are
.::ihort. used as covers for fine bool,s and ex-
--- pensives boxes, novelties, ect.
A Guest Here In some cases, it is not essentia~ to
Miss Patricia Henderson of Cherry-, prepare the sllrface of the ma~el'l.als
vale Kas. visited last Friday ~nd Sat- for printing. For the finest prll1tmg
, . ' , that I'S intended to have permanenturday'wlth Helen Marchbanlts, semor, .
d K thl C I h value, the sudace should be thll1ly
an a een on ey, sop omore. coated-before printing-with al-
bumen, which is made from the white
of eggs. The albumen may be applied
with a soft brush or sponge. It is
transparent llnd will not be noticed
on the stock when dl·Y. This coating
assures solid printing and serves to
hold the entire inking firmly to the
surface of the stock.
Vincent Jackson, senior, visited his
grandmother in Joplin over the week-
end. '
Club Meets
Sigma Delta Chi met at the home of A MAN'S PRAYER
Wanda Storey Tuesday for supper. Teach me that 60 minutes make nn
l'hose members present were: hour, 16 ounces make one pound,
Jane Atkinson, Peggy Hamilton, and 100 cents make one doIlnr.
Ella Bowman, Betty Dorsey, Ol;,:a Gmnt that I may earn my meal
Brous, H~en Marchbanks, ))orothy ticlcet on the square, and thnt
Jane Wilson, M~ry Porter, Mllblel in cllrnil;g it I may do unto
Farrell, Gwemlojym Reese, Dorothy,. others as I would have them do
June Eyeman, Dorothy Jane Clugston, I unto me.
J.ea~ Sh~rt, .Bette .Frohlic~, Jeanett~ Help me to live that I can lie .down
::i.hOl t, Flankle Colhns,.Maly K. Hm- at night with a clear conSClCnce,
l'Ing lind the hostess. without a gun 1!nder my pillow and
unhaunted by the faces of those
to whom I have brought pain.
Deafen me to the jingle of tainted
money und to the rustle of un-
holy skirts. Blind me to the
faults of the other folJ.ows. but
reveal to me my own.
Guide me so that each night when I
look across the dinner table at
my wife, who has been a blessing
to me, I will have nothing to
conceal. .
Keep me young enough to laugh wi~h
Margaret O'Connor, senior, visited little children, and sympathetIC
in Parsons Sunday. enough to be considerate of old
age.
And when comes the day of darkened
shades 4\nd the smell of flowers,
the tread of footsteps and the
crunching of wheels in the ya1'd-
Mildred Collins senior, visited in make the ceremony short and the
Kansas City Sunday. epitaph simple,
"HERE LIES A MAN".
-Author Unknown
I
esa Sanders, Moselle Dixon, Margue-
rite Wilbert, Murgaret Osredker,
Margaret O'Donnell ~nd the hostess.
Edward Weeks, Joe neilly, Don
ltiordan, Jerome 1\1arschallinger, Ed-
ward O'Connor, Jerome O'Connor and





DR. C. A. CHEEK
Over Lindburg Drug Store
Corner 4th and Broadway





A graduate in three eolleg_two of
them in !'JlUes. It nvu eye·l!ght and
mone,. Trained to detect. c1Iagn"l
advlae OD aU e1e troubles. GIuHa &lUI
artUidal 9.:etI.
DR. SWISHER, Speelalist
Ofllce Boun • A. II. to 5 P. II.
Oter 5011 Nortb Broadwa1'" ~ PI
Keep both eyes open for traffic
danger.
JUllior Entertains Club
Alice Haigler, junior, entertained
the C. S. club, Feb. 19. The time was Com·merce Shoe Repair
spent, aftel' a business discussion, in Work Called For and Delivered
dancing.
Members present wCl'e Lillian Phill· Commerce BuildingThat Dennis Noor and Bill Morgan, '11
I ippar, Cleo Dixon, Katherine McNel , Phone 803 . 10. W••thseniors, were the Dragon payers
named 011 the all.star basketball team Phyllis t'insart, Giovina Bosco, Ther- Ie"".,============~
of the S. E. K. league by thc Pitts- ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~- -- I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~
burg H~adlight-Sun sport staff? H. R. BROWN
Decor.ated Party Cakes
Meat and Staple Grocerlea
See them at the
Phone 863 (12 S. Broadway
WE DELIVER
That only classes, Girl Reserve,
and Hi-Y clubs, Girls Athletic As·
sociation and glee clubs are 'privileged
to have school parties?
... BIRTHDAYS·
March 2--Jack Lambert.
March 3-Dennis Noor, Catherine





March 8-Cleo Dixon, Earl Patton
and Freda Patton.
Sophomore Entertains Ruth Delaine Collins, sophomore,
Billie Wells, sophomore, entertained 'visited relatives in Kansas City Sun-
her friends at her home Feb. 19. The day.
time was spent in dancing. Refresh-
ments were served to the following:
Jane Baxtel', Mnl'garet Douglas,
Margaret O'Donnell, Nell Crowell,
Mary Virginia Hubert, Betty Cain,
Betty Coulter, Betty Davis, Betty
Gene Hamilton, Virginia Lockett, Vir-
ginia Lee Strecker, Juanita Carpen-
ter and the hostess.
Bob Cuthbertson, Fred Sc}tlapper,
Stewart Davis, Wilfred Morin, Ivan
Adams, Billy Parks, Bob Bush, Joe
Harrigan, Roll Dl1vis, Cla~'ton Wat-
kins, Leonard Sammons, Melvin Jo::\-
That when thi~ building ~as com- eph, Henry Bitner, Mrs. Wyatt Wells,
pleted in 1920, It was dedicated to Mrs. C. E. Wells, sr. and Mrs. C. E.
education of all the childl'en of the Wells, jr.
people?
That in the high school this year
the Girl Reserve clubs have a mem-
bership of 219 and the Hi-Y clubs
a membership of 130?
Six of the seven groups of'the Girl David New-Mr. William H. Row, I'~••••••••••••••
Reserves discussed the topic "Our The speech department, which in- alternate team that represent the speech instructor, tal1<ed on the sub-
Dads" at activity period Wednesday. eludes spe.ech·, debate, dramatics, and school in the South Eust Kansas Lea. ject of the World Court Wednesday.
In Miss Jessie M. Bailey's gl'oup . . . B. V. Edworthy-Merle Irvin
speech improvement, is taught by Mr. gue. ThIS subJect IS open to any stud· . I d tl '. f'Letha Brown, sophomore, had de- t semor, e Ie group m a gume 0
votions. Each girl discussed the main William H. Row. en . Bible baseball.
topic. He has two speech classes which are The class in speech improvement Jimmie Welch-.Julius Wilbert,
In Miss Florence White's group dl'- whole year subjects. He states thut was started this ~'eal' for the im- senior, had charge of a Bible study
votions were led by Helen Caruso, the first six weeks are spent in read- provement of individual speech, ac- program.
senior. The topic, "What My DadIing poetry. The right mood is created cording to the teacher. In a short time Joe Dancl.~Jac~ Steel, sophomore,
Means to Me," was discussed by by singing songs. Students, during a survey of the school wiIl be made had charge of a Blhl~ stu.dy program.
Muriel Catherine Riehm'ds, Jeanne the second six weeks, read short stor- . . . Bunny Carlson-Junmle Schumck,
Malcolm, and Betty Dorsey, juniors, iI'S, and the third six weeks they telI m order to locate those students who senior led the chapter in a Bible
EIIa Hurst and Diana Ferguson, short stories. need this individual work. They will study' discussion.
seniors. 'rhe second semester the cl'asses be asked t~ enroll for the class. The The Hi-Y will have a chilli supper
Dorothy Sinn, junior, had devotions are engaged in different a~tivities C~IS~ W?I~ I~sel~ depends on the needs in the cafeteria at 6 :30 o'clock Tues-
in Miss Dorothy McPherson's group. each day of the week. Monday, Tues- 0 tie 111 iVldua, he states. day night'. The price of admission will
Talks on "Our Dads" were given by day,. and Thursday they have speech Limited to Seniors be 10 cents.
Sue Majors, Oliva Albel·tini, sopho- dl'ilIs and exercises. The students pilI'- Dramatics classes are the alternate _
mores, Virginia Hay, senior, and ticipate in informal discussion groups of debate. Each is one semester. The
Lillian Phillippar, junior. on Wednesday, and on Friday they are number qf classes in this subject has
Devotions were led by Freda Dag· given set topics to talk on. The pur- not yet been determined, but it is
gett, senior, in Miss Es~her Gable's pose of this is to enable the students limited to seniors.
group. Beverly Rankin, junior, I'ead to speak more fluently in public and "It is the study of dramatics from
a poem about "Our Dads." Bible tllke away self-consciousness. Anyonc the standpoint of production as weIl as
stories about Joseph, the Prodigal may enroll in this subject, he states. acting," states MI'. Row. Each stud-
Son, Abraham and Issac were told t' I
Debate Is Laborat.ory for Debat.ers ent ac s 111 one pay, on the chapelby AlveI' Laughlin, senior, Esther b
Debate, uccon!ing to Mr. Row, is a program, efore the end of the semes-Danicls, sophomore, and Mildred t Th )
laboratol'y for preparing debatcrs for er. ese pays are entirely directedCollins, seniors, respectively. The main b t d h
interscholastic debatcs. There are two y s u ents, e adds.topic was discussed by Margaret
Johnson, senior. Catherine McNeil, classes in debate, which is a 1-semes- Other class work is the' keeping up
vice president of the group, took tel' subject. Mr. Row says that each with what is going on, on the' current
charge of the meeting. Eileen person is expected to debate in a tour- stage each week. They also learn of
Stephenson, senior, led the group in nament at the College and as many famous actors and actresses, and leurn
Hongs. others as possoble at COffeyvilIl),! to give a good cl'iticism of current
Miss Calla Leeka's and Miss Surll From the results are picked a first and movies, he explains.
Stephen's groups also discussed the
topic.
Geraldine Beard, senior, had de-
votions in Miss Harriett Way's group.
They discussed "My Ideal Boy."
Nevel' do today what you can get
someone else to do tomo1'l'ow.-Kan-
sas State CoIlegian.
Wilson Breaks Wrist
Charles Wilson, junior, broke his
wrist last Saturday afternoon. He was
skating on West Third street when the
accident occured.
Senior Gives Party
Lois Woods, senior, gave a surprise
party for Kenneth Blazor at the home
of her sister· ·Feb. 24. The time was
"Why high school journalism'!" spent -in playing ~ards and games.
. 'I'hose who won pl'lzes were Kenneth
This questIOn was answered by Paul BI J h B d t Oth I P
. h hI' Ed'( azer, 0 n oy s ern, a ence
Nelson, editor of t e Sc 0 asbc I 01' and Ginger McDonald. Those present
Magazine, Jan. 19, .at the Englewoo~ were as follows:
high school. He saId all students 01 M t O'C W" P. . argare onnor, ml11e ence,
journalism find that m later hfe they G' 11K D Id M'ld d C II'If' th mger 'lC ona, I re 0 ms,
are more capab e 0 expr€ssmg e~- Dorothy Deill, Mrs: Boydstern, Gell-
selves in any form because of thell' POI P d L'. . ,eva ence, pa ence an OIS
journahstlc bac~ground.-'Ihe Pa&eo Woods.
Press, Kansas City; Carl Ritchie, Max Hutton, Othal
W II h h . I' f 1934 has Pence, Vincent Jackson, Merle Strad-e ,t e campIOn lar or
h d th d 1 l' led,ley, 1IIt-. Boydstern, Bud Fulton, Rog-
been c osen an ~ me. a awa ( er Brittle and the host.
but we have heard It whispered that
some married women thi~k they could Club Meets
hav.e placed the medal differently and 111' G .. te taO d
, . h 1 axme raue, Jumor, en l' me
more accu~~tely.-'Ihe High Sc 00 the Ritz club at its first meeting Feb.
Buzz, Hutc mson. HI. The time was spent in playing
cards. Those present were as follows:
Katherine Clements, Dorothy Brous,
Ruth Logan, Opal Brous, Mary Rog-
el'S, and the hostess.
Pcp Club Party
The Dragonites gave a party last
Frioay night in the cafeteria.
~'~+'~.'~.'~"."+'~+'~'~.'~.'~'~.".'."+'~~'+".'~.'~.'~+'~".'.. In addition to members of the
~!' ~; Dragonites, football and basketbaIl
~:~ BITS OF NEWS :~ Iletter men attended; and although
:.: from The Booster exchange list ~ they did not come, faculty members
~:::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::..:.::.::.::.::.::.::..:.::.::.::•.~ Iwere invited. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe,
Th' f th' 'nt as owners of the locally famous "count-
IS one comes rom e JOI - ing" dog, entertained the group by
sembly the other day. ~ fr~shman boy putting Shad 'fhrough his "tricks."
offercd a sophomore girl hiS seat and Th t' th t' 1 .. . e uue was en spen m p aymg
she famted. When she was reVived she d ft thO f h t






One can easily see how the faculty
busketball team wins its games. It.
wins by for.[eits, 01' at least it did
last week; and then a "scrub" tellm
handed it its second defeat of the
season. But of course it goes on record
as a win for the faculty.-No justir.e
at all.
The ancients called the planet Venus
"Hesperus" when it was an evening
star and "Phosphorus" when they
saw 'It as a morning star, not knowing
it was the same body.
The pep club members were dis-
appointed because Shad, the educatcd
Airdale pup, could not tell what time
it was when ask to do so. Just remem-
ber that a lot of the juniors and al-
most all of the sophomores can't do
that yet. Shad worked 1I1ultlpication
problems that Jack Overman has to
count out on his fingers in order to
see if the dog was right.
• ••
_ Pity the poor photographer whn
gets the blame because the pictures
he takes aren't beautiful. It's not his
fault, it's the face he must photograph
that causes the trouble. Just a sug'-
gestion-have him turn out the lights
for the next one.
• ••
It is said that the prcsent admin-
istration has done much to make the
mericun deserts usable and wOI',h
something. The greatest American de·
sert isn't locatcd in Arizona or Culi-
fornia but ruther undel' the average
'man's hat. No admlnistl'ation has dun'e
much 'to make this desert usable, so
why don't the Republicans make this
part of their platform'f
'" '" '"
From a small town scarcely 50
miles fl'om here came a basketball
team cC'l11posed entirely of Indians.
These Senca Indians defeated the "Y"
juniors, 41 to 19, in a one sided game
here last week. The players carried
such titles as Bushyhend, Blue Raven,
White Dove and Snake. In an Indian
game there is never any applauding
from the Indian audience when a goud
pjSy is made, they merely grunt.
These blanket-clad true Americans
take much interest in the game antI
I ''have something on most basketball
fans. They never allow any of the
group to "boo" a referee or player.· '" .
Perhaps you h;ve heard of the sheep
herder who was killed while trying to
make a ewe turn .
• • •
The Smithsonian institution informs
you that Hiawatha of the poem was
a real person, and a cannibal until
superstitious fears made him give up
c~nniblism. The cannibal part need
not horrify you. All the stronger
races, including your own, whatever
it may be, were cannibals in the be-
ginning. Those that were 1I0t canni-
bals died out, for lack of food.
• • •
Class distinction is a funny thing-.
A person is 'considered "well to do"
if he has money to spend with no con-
sideration of what kind of a life he
leads 01' what he has accomplished.
Someone wrote a little poem once that
gives a person something to think
about. It seems to have more truth
than poetry.
Do you ever think as the hem'se
goes by
That, some day, both you and I
Will take a ride in that big plumed
hack
And never remember oi' coming
back?
Do you ever think in this struggle
for gold
Many a dead man's hand won't
hold?
Rake, scrape, borrow and save,
But you lose it all when you go to
the grave.
If life were a thing that money
could buy,
The rich would live and the poor
would die.
There the rich man, the miser, the
grafter, .
They don't live well for they I,ve
in fear.
There is the rich man, the poor man,
'I'he cl'ipple likewise,
Six feet of eal·th makes them all
one size.
, e -., ! ; $ , IF - t 3 '73 THE IJOOSTEn, MAROH 8, 19IJG
AHOTEL MAN once complaining of poor posi-tion for his advertising said that advertis-
ing wasn't read and therefore didn't pay. To this
the solic"itor replied:
"Mr. Jones, I'll run an advertisement for you
free if you'll let me write the copy. I'll buy a space
one inch, single column, and bury it on the most
crowded page,of the paper~ In that space I'll print:. ..
'Hotel Blank, Famous for Bedbugs'. I'll prove to
you that advertising, even so-called. puried adver-
tising, pulls results."
IPiIMlMIM!MIMIMIMI~I~
One of the greatest authorities on
the designing of aircraft, Igor Sikor-
sky, became inspired in the lifting
possibilities of an' while watching his
father's shirts flapping on the line.
Highest Clouds
The highest of all clouds are the
circus or feather clouds, at heights
of from 23,000 to 42,000 feet.
The Pittsburg Purple Dragons wl11
meet the K. S. T. C. freshman team
In a practice basketball game Monday
on the Lakeside court. This will
probably be the last game for the
Hoffman cagel's before the district
tournament.
The game will begin promptly at
7:30 o'clock and ten cents will be
charged for all spectators. The money
will be used to help defray the ex-
penses of the district tournament.
The freshman team of the College
contains two former Pittsburg high
school basketeers. These are Max
Maletz, and Clyde Skeen, both '34.
Maletz is a forward and has seen
action with the Gorillas in their
league games. Skeen is also on the
squad and played in a few league
games.
Hoffman will probably use the Iinr.
up that he has used against len~:"_
foes: Schmuck and Morgan, forwnlds,
Noor, center, Bitner and Beck,
guards.
The College squad will consist of
the following' players: ,
Maletz, Hamilton, Mitchell, Skeen,
Barry, Linville, R~binson, Fowdy.
Contest Is Last Game .Befor.,
Regional Chanute Meet
Held Next Week '
Dragons to Meet
College Freshmerl°- I
G FG FT TP AP
8 27 9 63 7.1l
6 13 12 38 7.6
6 21 3 46 7.6
7 17 10 44 6.2












McPherson vs. White _ 3 :60
Faculty VS. Butts 4 :20
Row vs. Jordan 4:liO
Friday
Colored vs. Snodgrass 3 :50
Waltz vs. FinteL 4:20






There is not much to a man who is
not wiser today than yesterday.
-Abraham Lincoln.
Ping-pong Tourney Planned
The Leader's Club is planning for
a ping-pong tournament soon. Coach
Fritz Snodgrass will run off the
tournaments in the six gym classes.
A winner will be picked from each
class. There will be five contestants
from the seniors and five from ~he
juniors, making a bracket of sixtee~.
The drawings will be announced as
soon as the gym classcs are through
with their tournaments. ,
Team W. L. Pct.
'Snodgrass 8 1 .888
Faculty 8 1 .888
Jordan 6 3 .667
Butts 6 3 .667
He'ady 6 4 .666
McPherson 6 4 .666
Colored 4 6 .44~
Hatton 3 9 .333
Fintel 3 6 .333
Row 3 6 .1133
White 3 6 .333
Waltz 0 9 .000
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ~
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Leading Scorers
Davis' speciality is clever ball
handling and quick passing. He is
not a heavy scorer but is a rugged
type of guard who can stand rough
play.
Davis started his basketball career
at Lakeside under the. supervision
of Coach Frank Hoffman. This is
"Stew's" last season for the Purple
because of graduation.
"Y" Juniors to Topeka
The Pittsburg Y. M. C. A. basket-
ball team, called the Juniors, left
this morning for Topeka where they
will compete in the state Y. M. C. A.
tournament. This team is composed
of boys under the age of 18. The
local "Y" team is composed of all
senior boys of this high school. They
are William McWilliams, Dean Dal-
ton, Melvin Joseph, Leland Marshall,
Guy Edwards, Searle Lanyon, Lenord
Roberts, Jay. King, Philip Schmidt
and Clifford Kelly.
Dulse Is Seaweed
The name dulse is commonly ap-
plied to two species. of edible seaweed
which are largely· distributed over
the' coast!\ of northern Europe and theI
Grecian ,archipelago. In Iceland dulse
is stored to be eaten with fish; it





Sixteen Lettermen to Carry
Dragons' Hopes of Tlfird
Successive Title'
T
HAT~S exactly wI;aat you
do, because this power-
ful all-wave set will bring
those distant stations you
dreamed about getting. In
addition i~ has the amaz-
ing "Signal Beacon" that
"Stops You At The Sta.
, tions Of The World".
T k d F· Id PLAYER OF THE MOMENTrac an Ie As a substitute forward of the
S
.. Dragon cage team Stewnl·t (Stew)eason Promising IDavis occupics th~ "player of the
moment" sketch thIS wcck.
Davis completes his third year with
the Dragons at the end of this season.
He has been used In several games
this year where his abiilty was put to
task. He came through, usually at
guard, in a convincing fashion.
105 W. 5th
P. T. ELLIS
Final S. E. K. Standing.
W. L. Pct. Pls.
Chanute .._.... 6 0 1.000 209
Pittsburg 4 2 .667 166
Parsons 3 3 .600 126
Coffeyville 3 3 .600 124
Fort Scott 3 3 .600 140
Columbus 2 4 .333 122
Independence .. 0 6 .000 110
25 VISITING or GRADUATE 25cPANELED CARDS
ART FACE or OLD
ENGLISH TYPE
BAKER'S PRINTING





120 With sixteen lettermen back In act-
188 ion Track Coach F. M. Snodgrass has
149 high hopes of copping the third track
139 and tleld S. E. K. championship in
121 succession.
166 Orville Beck, half-miler, and Dean
Brand, sprinter, are co-captains this
Finishing the 1936 basketball sea- spring. Although Brand receivcd an
son as they started it-Ul1Oefeated in injured foot in the Cherryvale-Pltts-
1\ sport con~est-the Chanute Comets burg grid joust in the fall; he is ex-
placed first m the S. E. K. league to 'pected to be one of the Dragon' out-
~ucceed ~~k' defending champion 'standing point earners in the app:oach:
ars~ns 1 mgs. • ing season.
Defeated by both the Champions B k' II' d h" . hd' ec IS pu mg own IS time m't e
an ~olllmbus m league encounters, half-mile race It sto d at 2 '07 I t
the PIttsburg Dragons finished in . . 0.. as
second place. The Vikings tied with yc~r, bu.t he beheves he Wlll beat tnat
Fort Scott and Coffeyville for third thIs sprmg b! several. seconds.
place honors. The f~llowm.g ~~e sIxteen lettermen
Columbus beat--out Independence and theil' specl8htles: .
for the cellar position, having lost Dea~ Brand-100, ~20, broad Jllmp.
foul' games and won two. OrVIlle Beck-lh-ml1e, 880 relay.
Joe Kennett-440, 220.
Although there was a wide differ- Stewart Davis-100 220, 440,
ence in the type of ball displayed by . ht '
th fi t I
· welg s.
e rs p ace and last place winners, PIS -880'1
t I d b
. au ummey , ml e.
no 'earn p aye a solutely consIstent L E' -880 '1b II Ch eo asom , ml e.
a. anute won close contests from B'II M 440 220 I
the Erie Red Devils, a strong class 1 organ- , , re ay.
B team which defeated the Dra ons Ju~son Wagoner-440, l·elay.
once. g Ml1ton GJenn-220 ,low hurdles,
I th . I t 440 relay.n e reglOna ournament, yet to '. .
come, anything may happen. If M~lvm Remmgton--440, relay.
Parsons is sent to Chanute it wiII WIlfred Ensman-relay.
cope with sllch foes as lola, Pittsburg, Geor~e Cannon--440~ 88~, rel.ay.
and Fort Scott. But if sent to Fre- Denms Noor-shot, Javelm, dISCllS.
donia the Vikings will contend with Don Morgan-pole vault, high jump.
Coffeyville for honors. Marshall Chambers--pole vault.
Coach "Arkie" Hoffman has ex- Leland Marshall-pole vault.
pressed a desire to enter the Chanute Outstandng new men are Leo Ens-
tournament so the Dragons can at- man, Vance Rogers, and Finley Porter.
tempt the role of "giant killers" The track team's tentative schedule
against the Comets, a part the Drag- ~s announced by Coach Snodgrass is
ons so successfully enacted lllst, year as follows:
by defeating Parsons. The tentative track schedule:
April 5-Practice meet at college.
GIRL CAGERS TO PL4Y FOR April 12 - Lamar-Cherokee-Pitts-




April 19-K. U. interscholastic
meet at Lawerence.
April 24-Fort Scott J. C. invita-
tion meet at Fort Scott.
April 27-0arkmo meet at Spring-
field.
May 3-Southeast Kansas League
meet at Independence, probably at
A. night.
by May ll-Regional high school meet
at College.
May 18-State ~eet at Wichita.
Maple Sugar Born in U. S.
Maple sugar is the native Ameri-
can sugar. It is praised for its rich-
ness in flavor, and it commands a
The world's biggest image ox Budd- ,fancy price. It is more popular in the
ha has been built at a spot near form of syrup than sugar, because
Tokio, Japan. The image is 40 feet some of the pleasing flavor is lost in
high and Is built of concrete at a cost the crystalizing process.
of $60,000. Three thousand persons
can stand in the lap of the statue.
Monday afternoon will determine
the championship girl's team of the
sophomore class.
, The two winning teams-Basket-
teers, captained by Pauline Butlcr,
junior, and Maxine Petty, sophomore;
and Dragon Juniors, captained by
Elizabeth McGregor, sophomore, and
Anna Bell Perry, sophomore-will
clash in the gymnasium.
The winner will play the G. A.
winning team which is captained
Leota Lance, junior.
Any senior or junior who has a
complete team ready for practice
should see Miss Helen D. Lanyon,
girl's physical education instructor,
immediatcly.
Morgan and Noor. Selecf.ed
By Booster Sport Staff
For Star Playing
Kansas is well represented at the
Eastern track meets with Glenn Cunn-
ingham and Elton Brown competing in
the mile and 1Al-mile respectively.
Cunningham is from Kansas univers-
ity while Brown is from the Kansas
City Athle'tic Association and form-
erly from the Pittsburg teachers coll-
ege. Brown received his college train-
ing from Dr. Garfield Weede at the
College.
Bl'aves of the National League. It
is stated that he will be made head
coach there in 1936 if he makes good
as an assistant coach. Ruth is plan-
ning on playing in a few games this
'year and believes that he will be able
The Columbus Titans used an effect- to hit the offerings of the National
ive zone defense to beat the Dragons League pitchells. Ruth received his
last Thursday night. They stoPIlHd big league start at Boston and says
the fast break used by the Hoffman- that he is glad to be back at the
ites and James Schmuck, forward, "Bean" town.
went scoreless from the field while
Orvil1e Beck, guard, scored only one
field goal.
Balloting from the spectator~' view-
point, The Booster sport staff named
the above' ten players as its all-star
first and second S. E. K. league teams
for the basketball season of 1936.
Unanimously elected for captnin and
forward of the first team was Ralph
Miller, sophomore sensation of the
championship Chanute Comets. Miller
during the season in league pla~',
scored 100 points and carried the off-
ensive burden of his team.
Bill ,Morgan, selected as Miller's
forward mate, was one of the few
cOll8istent phtyers of the Pittsburg
second place team. Morgan finished
hlght scorer of the season for his
team.
Dennis Noor, chosen for center but
equally good at guard, was e1'l'atic in
some games this year, a condition pro-
bably causcd by a foot injury which
bothered him for half the season. De-
spite this handicap he played power·
fully at times. Noor repeated from the
selections of last season.
Long, of' the Parsons Vikings, also
was named from last year. Although
his play was good this year his team
finished two notches lower. Long is
a clever guard and excellent scorer.
The only player who stopped him
this year was Morgan.
The other guard berth goes to H.
Unsell of the undefeated Comets. Un-
sell was a steady and dependable
player and a bulwark on de~ense.
Schmuck and Beck were named on
the second team wth Schmuck rating
the captaincy. In selecting Beck ovcr
Bitner, the other Dragon guard, the
choice was a toss-up. Bitner saw more
service but Beck was faster and fini-
shed the season in great form after




Although the Dragons were beatcn
'by the Columbus Titans they gained
undisputed second place because of the
defeat handed Fort Scott by Parsons
on the latter's court last Friday night.
This makes Pittsburg runner=up to the
champion, Chanute, in both football
and basketball. This, however, does
not prevent the Hoffman cagers from
entering the district tournament be-
cause any team can enter the tourn-
ament that wishes to do so. The Pur-
ple squad wishes to gain r~venge
from Chanute by beating them at the
tournament at Chanute if the Dragons
are fortunate enough to go to the
tournament there.
First TeRm
Forwards--MJller, Chllnute, captain i
Morgan, Pittsburg.
Center-NoOl', Pittsburg.
Guards-Long, Parsons, and H,
• Unsell, Chanute.
Second Team
Meek, Fort Scott, and Schmuck,
Pittsburg.
Center-McMurray, Fort Scott.
Guards--Beck, Pittshurg, and Hall,
Parsons.
The big question about Babe Rutq is
finally settled and Ruth is the assis-
tant coach at the camp of the Boston
S.,. Prom Inve.tment, /
U. S. Bonds mature •.• reinvestment
is nece88ary and may cause loss.
Avoid this with income Insurance.
B. L. Weide





r OVP.\RSEWlNG MACHINEFOR ;REBINDING BOOKS
The on\\y machine in the State
of Kans.u and only one in the
State of Oklahoma.
Books Resewed and Rebound
Senior Calling Cards
25 for 60c
Moore Bros. Pub. Co.
Corner of 7th and Broadway.
The Gordoa
Transit Co.
Will drive a bus to
Chanute for the district
basketball tournament
There March 14-15-16
20 students sign to go
Call 271
Sign Up and Support
The Dragons
Tape •
Everything M~8ical
610 N. B~o.dw.y
Put-your Ad-
In
THE BOO TER
